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REBUILDING TOGETHER
F

on the Peninsula

or 17 years,
Rebuilding
Together
Peninsula (RTP), formally Christmas in
April has provided
FREE HOME
REPAIRS for lowincome homeowners
in East Palo Alto.
Rebuilding Together
Peninsula is a nonprofit organization
that builds volunKitchen - Before Renovation
teer partnerships to
rehabilitate homes
fence repair or replacement,
and community non-profit
yard work, debris removal,
facilities of low-income, eldcleaning and interior and
erly and/or disabled neighexterior painting.
bors so they can live in
To qualify you must own
warmth, safety and indeand live in your home, be
pendence. Typical repairs
low-income, and elderly, disinclude re-roofing, plumbing,
abled and/or be a family with
electrical, and heating
children. If selected, and you
repairs. Accessibility repairs
and any of your able-bodied
or renovations include every- friends and family must work
thing from wheelchair ramps
alongside the RTP volunto grab bars and handrails.
teers and be appropriate and
Repairs may also include
gracious representatives of

RTP.
These services are provided FREE to qualifying
low-income homeowners
and non-profit facilities and
are made possible by local
sponsors and volunteer
groups coordinated and supported by RTP staff.
Applications are currently
being accepted for RTP's
2007 project year.
Homeowners or non-profit
facilities may pick up an
application on line, or call
650.366.6597 *221 and have
an application mailed to
them.
To find more information
visit www.rebuildingtogetherpeninsula.org, send an email
to info@rebuildingtogetherpeninsula.org or call the
Rebuilding Together
Peninsula office at 650-3666597.
Rebuilding Together
Peninsula
Kristina Knudsen,

Development Director
P. O. Box 4031 Menlo
Park, CA 94026-4031
Phone: 650.366.6597 x
225 / Mobile 415.748.0826
Fax 650.366.9053
kristina@rebuildingtogetherpeninsula.org
www.rebuildingtogetherpeninsula.org
Together, we build volun-

Kitchen - after renovation

The Sentencing
team could investigate alleged
irregularities during the trial. But
whatever irregularities the
defense team found had no
apparent effect on the court's
decision.
Both Penisoni and Arana
were sentenced to life in prison
without the possibility of parole
for first-degree murder with the
special circumstance of a driveby shooting with the intent to kill.
Judge Mark Forcum said that
the severity of the sentences
given resulted from the "callous
nature of the crime" and the seriousness of the offense.
Penisoni and his lawyers plan
to appeal the decision taking the
case to a different county since
there is the widely held view, in
some neighborhoods, that San
Mateo County has historically
discriminated against criminal
suspects belonging to racial
minorities.
During the trial, the defense
team had argued that the crime
had been committed by Luis
Vargas, the crime's only witness
who is alleged to be a member
of the Sac Street gang. Another
member of this gang Alberto
Alvarez, is in jail for the January
murder this year of East Palo
Alto officer Richard May.
Penisoni and Arana were also
accused of being in the Sac
Street gang.
Support for the defense
Before the sentencing, the
defendants and their lawyers
each took the opportunity to
speak before the judge. Savas

Loukedis, Arana's council argued
that Arana, then 20, "was barely
an adult when the crime
occurred."
He asked the judge to take into
account that Arana had no prior
criminal record and he suggested that his sentencing be mildly
punitive.
Penisoni's attorney, Phillip
Johnson, reminded the judge
that Penison's family had suffered terribly after Penisoni's
younger brother died in an accident at the top of a 75 foot tall
PG & E transmission tower in
1977.
Johnson said the family's grief
had been compounded by the
recent deaths of the Tongan
Prince and Princess and their
driver Venisia Penisoni, who was
Tina Penisoni's niece
Before he was sentenced,
Penisoni said that no one
deserves to die the way Barnes
died. "I want to tell the victim's
family that I'm sorry for the way
he died and that I know nothing
can bring him back, but .. I didn't
kill him. I am innocent. Today I
am innocent just like the day I
was arrested," Penisoni said as
he addressed the court.
Judge Forcum interrupted
Penisoni by saying, "Really?
You really believe that?"
Penisoni fell silent and did not
attempt to continue pleading for
his innocence.
Penisoni's friends and family
sent a package of letters, including one from the Council
General of the Kingdom of

Tonga, for the judge's consideration The letters praised
Penisoni's character and spoke
of him as a "good person who
would be missed by many."
The letters represented an outpouring of affection for the
accused. The courtroom and the
surrounding hallway were filled
with their supporters.
A large number of people from
both the Pacific Islander and the
Latino communities gathered
outside the courtroom to discuss
the judge's impending decision
and show support for the families. "There is a good relationship between the families on all
sides," Arana's mother said prior
to her son's sentencing.
In speaking about Judge
Forcum after the sentencing,
Penisoni's mother, Tina Penisoni
said, "There is anger in his
heart…He [was] not listening.
You can't be a judge that way,"
she said.
Mrs. Arana said that her son
"was sentenced without guilt" in
a trial process that was not just.
She was joined by two of her
children who said that there wasn't any evidence for their brother's conviction.
Support for the victim
Ortega Barnes' family spoke of
their love for Barnes as a husband, a father, and a brother and
of the suffering they had endured
because of his death. Barnes'
wife and sister spoke of the
effect his death had on their
lives. Laquisha Hodges,
Barnes's younger sister said

teer partnerships to rehabilitate homes and community
facilities of low-income, families, elderly and/or disabled
neighbors so they can live in
warmth, safety and independence.

continued from page 1
through tears: "My brother was a
good person, going to school
everyday, encouraging me. I
can't see him any more. I can't
go visit him in jail. I need him in
my life and I can't have him."
She told the judge that both
Penisoni and Arana "need to sit
in jail their whole life."
Barnes' wife supported
Hodges's suggestion of a long
sentence. In speaking before the
defendants, she said, "My sentence is very heavy. My children's sentence is very heavy.
So I hope that yours is heavy as
well."
Other family members said
that fighting was not the answer
and urged that those in the
courtroom should "stop the violence and get rid of the guns."
Barnes sister said "Ortega had
turned his life around. He was
proof that it's never too late to
change."
More Victims
After hearing, both sides,
Judge Forcum said that the case
was an example of gang violence and that the accused
showed no remorse for the
death that had occurred.
Some in the East Palo Alto
community believe that Penisoni
and Arana are victims themselves. They say that they are
victims of a court that has made
an example out of them to show
how the county would like to
eradicate gang violence. For
others, it is not clear whether
Penisoni and Arana in fact

belonged to a gang.
They point to some of the discrepancies in the testimony
which was used to convict
Penisoni and Arana and they
say it raised some red flags
regarding this trial. The Penisoni
family is eager to appeal the
sentence in a different county.
Tina Penisoni said, "I cannot wait
to go to another [county]. This
one hates the Islanders. They
are prejudiced, but the judge
doesn't care. He hated my son."
Families still compassionate
Outside the courthouse, on the
street, Mrs. Penisoni approached
Barnes' two sisters. After hugging each of them she
expressed sympathy for their situation: "My heart goes out to
your family. I know what it is to
lose [a child]."
The three agreed that the violence needs to stop. They
agreed that the police need to
increase their efforts to protect
the citizens of East Palo Alto.
"The police," said Hodges "don't
ever do anything for you in
EPA; they don't stand up for
you like they do in rich communities".
They expressed their
thanks to Tina Penisoni and
said, "We will keep you and
your family in our prayers.
God bless you."
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Mother’s milk is best for babies
By Margaret Allen
EPA Today Contributor

E

ven though everyone agrees that
mother’s milk is
best, many women in the US
do not breastfeed their
babies. Rates of breastfeeding are especially low among
women of color and those
living in poor communities.
In California, rates are a
little better than in the rest of
the country. A report out in
August from the University of
California, Davis, states that
83% of new moms enter the
hospital intending to breastfeed. By the time they
leave, however, as many as
60% of them have started
adding formula. According to
a November 2000 article in
the medical journal
"Pediatrics", adding formula
early on reduces the likelihood of successful breastfeeding, and plays a significant part in producing overweight children.
A woman who does not
breastfeed loves her baby
just as much as nursing
mothers do. But why do so
many women who plan to
breastfeed choose formula
over breast? There are
plenty of good reasons, but
the top three reasons may
surprise you!
Reason #1: The hospital
gives a "gift" of formula!
The American Academy
of Pediatrics recommends
that babies be breastfed for
12 months. For the first four
to six months, breast milk is
all that is needed - no water,
no juice, no solids. In the
US, however, by six months
of age, only 35% of
American babies receive any
breast milk at all.
If breastfeeding is as
good as everyone says, why
do hospitals give new moms
formula when they leave?
If a baby is separated

Margaret Allen
from its mother during the
first few vital days, it will cry
and probably be given sugar
water or formula in the nursery. It will learn to suck from
a bottle - which is much easier than sucking from the
breast. When it comes time
to nurse, the baby won't
open its mouth properly,
causing a feeble suck and
pain to the nipple. The
mother gets tense and
believes the baby doesn't
want her milk, or isn't getting
enough. And so the bottle
becomes the method of
choice, and breastfeeding
gradually diminishes. Adding
supplemental formula only
worsens the problem when
the mom goes home.
Reason #2: The baby's
father!
Believe it or not, women
are three times more likely to
breastfeed if the baby's
father is supportive. In many
groups, especially communities of color, the father is a
powerful influence, and if he
wants his baby to be breastfed, and is right there to help
if things get rough, nursing
will probably be successful.
However, some men discourage a woman from nursing her baby.
According to various studies in the last few years, this
may be because of his feeling left out, worrying about
their sexual relationship,
concern that nursing will
damage his partner's
breasts, and dislike that others will see what is happening. The new mother then
feels she must nurse in pri-

vate - and if you can imagine
breastfeeding in a stall in a
public toilet you can see how
a woman might give up!
Reason #3: Going back to
work: The haves and the
have-nots
This is perhaps the toughest of all. Some new mothers
receive support for breastfeeding while at work, especially professional women in
corporate America. More
often, though, a woman must
choose between breastfeeding her baby and earning a
living. If she tries to continue nursing, she might have
to barricade herself in a staff
restroom and pump her
breasts while counting the
minutes left on her breaktime. A recent article in the
New York Times quoted
Brittany Moore, who works at
a Starbucks in Manhattan
and feeds her 9-month old
daughter formula: "Breast
milk is supposed to be the
best milk, I read it constantly
when I was pregnant," she
said "I felt bad, I want the
best for my child," she said.
"None of the moms here that
I know actually breast-feed".
What can be done?
When a medical provider
recommends that a woman
breastfeed, rates almost
double regardless of ethnicity or socioeconomic status.
Pediatricians encourage
breastfeeding and support
new mothers with information and advice. Midwives
and other health care
providers work hard to
ensure that fathers - and
other family members such
as grandmothers - are
involved at all stages of the
pregnancy. Churches, youth
groups and schools often
also help provide education
to women and their partners.
Businesses could make
more time and space available for women who want to
pump their breasts and store

their milk - it would serve
them well since a new mother takes less time off if her
baby receives breast milk as
the infant is likely to be
healthier.
We can all play our part if we see a woman breastfeeding, let's offer her a
glass of water and encourage her to put her weary feet
up. Look at the baby with
her - and admire how beautiful and healthy it is. Thanks
to her and that fabulous
breast milk!
For advice and help, talk
to your health care provider,
or call La Leche League at
(1-800) LA-LECHE or The
African American
Breastfeeding Alliance at 1877-532-8535
Breast is best …For
babies
Breast milk contains
everything an infant needs
for digestion, brain development, and growth.
Breast milk protects
infants from getting ear
infections, diarrhea, rashes,
allergies, and other medical
problems.
Breast milk is always
clean, and babies are not
allergic to it.
Sucking at the breast promotes good jaw development, the growth of straight,
healthy teeth and good
speaking later on
The baby at the breast
can control the flow of milk
by sucking and stopping. A
breast fed baby doesn't
overeat.
And for Moms
No bottles to sterilize or
formula to buy, measure and
mix.
Nursing usually stops a
baby crying immediately great if it is the middle of the
night and there are others
around who need to sleep
Nursing uses up calories,
so it is often easier for a
nursing mother to lose

Did you get the July - August issue of

HOURS:
Monday-Thursday
Tuesday
Fridays
Saturdays

East Palo Alto Today? Let us know if

weight
Breast-feeding reduces a
woman's chance of developing breast cancer later
Education is key
Sometimes, knowing
these interesting facts helps
breastfeeding mothers
through a difficult time:
At birth, infants see only
12 to 15 inches, the distance
between a nursing baby and
its mother's face. The baby
can gaze into its mother's
eyes, touch her skin, and
hear the heartbeat it heard
for the last nine months. It is
not only at the breast for
food!
Newborns feed a lot!
Breast milk is easily digested
and infants are not used to
being hungry. It does not
mean there is not enough
milk - in almost all cases
there is! In fact the creamiest milk is in the almostempty breast, so the baby
needs to stay at the same
breast for quite a while to get
to the best part! Changing
breasts too quickly - which
women sometimes do
because they think there is
more milk on the other side fills the baby up with
"foremilk" which, although
good for nutrition, contains
substances that can produce
gas and make the baby
fussy.
The more the baby nurses, the more milk the mother
will produce. Adding formula
just interferes with the natural feeding cycle.
To produce plenty of good
milk, the nursing mother
needs a balanced diet that
includes 500 extra calories a
day and six to eight glasses
of fluid.
Margaret Allen
Family Practice Physician
Assistant,
Ravenswood Family
Health Center
East Palo Alto, CA

8:30 am 1:00 pm 8:30 am 8:30 am -

ABIERTO:
7:00 pm Lunes - Jueves
7:00 pm
Martes
5:00 pm
Viernes
12:00 pm
Sabado

1798 Bay Road, East Palo Alto
(entre Clarke y Pulgas Avenue)

you did not, so we can make arrangements

to get an issue to you.

•
•
•
•

Prenatal care and family planning
Chronic disease care
Immunization and school physicals
Dental care for uninsured at-risk adults

RFHC welcomes the uninsured as well as MediCal, Medicare, Healthy Families & Healthy Kids

Call us at (650) 327-5846

Servicios médicos a todas
las personas de cualquier edad; incluyendo...

Medical Care for all ages including …

Call for an appointment

•
•
•
•

Cuidado prenatal y planificación familiar
Tratamiento para las enfermedades crónicas
Examenes fisicos y vacunas
Cuidado Dental para Adultos con condiciones de alto riesgo

También aceptamos personas que no tienen seguro médico.
Aceptamos la Medi-Cal, Familias Sanas, Niños Saludables, Medicare

(650) 330-7400

Llaman a para hacer una cita
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AUNT SUE IS HERE AT THE EAST PALO ALTO TODAY NEWSPAPER

Ask Aunt Sue

September - October 2006

EAST PALO ALTO SANITARY DISTRICT
MEETING SCHEDULE
Regular meetings of the East Palo Alto Sanitary District
Board of Directors are held at the East Palo Alto Sanitary
District office at 901 Weeks Street, East Palo Alto, California
on the first Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m.

Email:

The following is the schedule listing the upcoming Board of
Directors Regular Board Meetings:

Aunt Sue is here at the
East Palo Alto Today newspaper

October 5, 2006
November 2, 2006
December 7, 2006
January 4, 2007
February 1, 2007
March 1, 2007
April 5, 2007
May 3, 2007
June 7, 2007

AskAuntSue@hotmail.com

Do you want some advice on your love life,
relationships or life in general? Well now is
your chance. East Palo Alto Today has an
advice columnist, “Ask Aunt Sue.”
Now you have a new friend to listen to your
problems, concerns and questions.

GREASE MONITORING PROGRAM
Ask Aunt Sue
"Pam" from East Palo Alto asks, "Dear Aunt Sue, how can I repair my credit?"
Aunt Sue
Girl you must have read my mind, because I was thinking the same thing the
other day. Your Aunt Sue has looked into it and this is what I think you
should do.
1) Call the three Consumer Credit Companies, Equifax- 800-685-1111, Trans
Union- 877-322-8228 and Experian-888-397-3742, and get a copy of your credit
report from each of them.
2) Review your credit history and look for anything that you feel should not
be on it. If it shouldn't be there then dispute all that are not yours. For
the ones that are, you need to contact each company and see if you can make
payments. Some companies may settle for 1/2 the money that you owe them just
so they can get their money back and not worry about the interest payments.
Depending on the company and how old is the account.
3) now after you have paid off or settled your accounts, in about 2 months
after that, get another credit report from all three companies again and
then see what your credit score is. Remember, the HIGHER it is, the lower
your car payments will be. So lets ALL try to shoot for a score of 700!!!
Love you all,
Aunt Sue

MR .SHAKUR/TUPAC!
REST IN PEACE.
the rose that grew from
concrete
consumed by the envy,jealousy of those same streets
these are a couple of words
for agreat askari,ndugu,and
at times a reggin
man ure still a unsurpassed
legend
married to the bay married
to the block
rest in peace tupac
youve been gone nearly ten
but not forgetten
born in the rotten
apple new york,new york
home of the statue of liberty
very few reconized your
poetry or spoken word
what you did is turn the
world
chane the dynamics of the
game pushed the envelope
to encompass a new genre
for hip hop
WE MISS YOU
MR.SHAKUR/2PAC
remenber when you dropped
that jewel in b town
same song with your crew
digital underground
than you spread your wings
like a california condor
brendas got a baby,keep

your head up and so many
more
f tha world
2pacalypse,strickly 4 my
niggaz
you spit with the hunger of a
broke mouth wolf in a snow
storm man
dear mama made everybody
a fan
your words so sharp
youeven said you d spark
the mind that would eventually change the globe
you set it on its earlobe
even displayed your acting
skills nothing but
trouble,juice flashing back
on it i shake my dreads
than i think in my head
so unbelievable its almost
uncanny your portrayal of
bishop killer part pyscho
than leading man opposite
demita jo
in poetic justic as lucky
postal worker daddy rapper
lover
no longer where your talents
undiscovered
changing the dynamics of
the game pushing the envelope to encompass a new
genre for hip hop
WE MISS YOU
MR.SHAKUR/2PAC

DEAR MISSES SHAKUR,
you raised a manchild in the
unpromised land.who
became a great man
.resilient as that rose that
chose.to grow from the concrete.showing the fruit doesnt fall far from the tree.is
there a heaven for a G all
eyes on me does heave
have a ghetto.betyour babys
in heaven tending to the new
blossuming rose petals.in his
garden resting to write in
between snips from the garden shears.you dont have to
shed no tears.keep your
head up.your childs cup runneth over he's left a everlasting mark poetry spoken
word music
motion pictures reveered
honored as a leader plus he
did spark the brain that
someday will do the world
one better
sincerly clyde beasley
as I end this letter
p.s.he chane the dynamics
of the game pushing the
envelope to encompass a
new genre for hip hop
WE MISS YOU
MR.SHAKUR/2PAC
By:Clyde Beasley

Grease build up continues to be a major cause of
sewer main blockage in the District. We are continuing
to monitor restaurant grease traps for compliance.
P l e a s e r e me mb e r t o h e l p k e e p i t c l e a n . L i v e
Green…. Fat, Oil, and Grease (FOG) - Don’t pour
grease down the drain. Instead, pour grease into a
container and dispose into the trash. Compost food
scraps, and limits garbage disposal us
ANNUAL ENVIRONMENTAL
DAY EVENT
East Palo Alto Sanitary District will co-sponsor the third
environmental day event with Palo Alto Regional Water
Quality Control Plant and East Palo Alto Charter School on
Tuesday, February 20, 2007 at the East Palo Alto Sanitary
District office. This event is held annually to educate the students on how we care for the environment by managing the
sewer system.
The East Palo Alto Sanitary District is committed to educating the public to the activities of the District and the condition of the sewer system on a continuing basis.
If you would like to schedule a tour, please telephone the East
Palo Alto Sanitary District for information at (650) 325-9021.
FOR YOUR INFORMATION:
East Palo Alto Sanitary District
901 Weeks Street
East Palo Alto, CA
(650) 325-9021
24-H
HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
(650) 325-9021
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Joan Sykes-Miessi, President
Edrick Haggans, Vice President
Larry Moody, Secretary
Bethzabe Yañez, Director
Glenda Savage-Johnson, Director
GENERAL MANAGER
Leroy Hawkins
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Thursday
8:00 am to 5:00 p.m.

Closed 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm for lunch
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Penisoni
este mismo año. Penisoni y
Arana fueron también acusados de pertenecer a la
misma banda.
Apoyo para la defensa
Antes de pronunciar su
sentencia, el juez permitió
que la defensa hiciense tantos comentarios de apoyo
por su causa como considerasen oportunos. Savas
Loukedis, abogado de
Arana, hizo mención de la
corta edad de su cliente
cuando ocurrió el crimen, y
mencionó que hace dos
años Arana "no era casi ni
siquiera un adulto". Le pidió
al juez que le prestase atención al hecho de que Arana
no tenía precendente criminals y sugerió que por lo
tanto su sentencia fuese
leve.
El abogado de
Penisoni, Phillip Johnson,
recordó al juez la cadena de
circunstancias trágicas que
la familia Penisoni ha tenido
que soportar en los últimos
años. El hermano menor de
Senetuli murió en un extraño
accidente en la cima de una
torre eléctrica en 1997.
Recientemente, cunde el
luto en la communidad de
Isleños del Pacífico debido a
la muerte del príncipe y la
princesa del Reino de Tonga
en un accidente de tráfico el
pasado mes de junio. El
coche lo conducía Venisia
Penisoni, sobrina de Tina
Penisoni, la madre de
Senetuli.
Antes de oír su senten-

cia, Penisoni dijo que nadie
se merece morir de la forma
en la que murió Barnes.
"Quiero decirle a los familiares de la víctima que siento la forma en que murió y
que soy consciente de que
nada puede devolverle la
vida, pero yo no le mate.
Soy inocente. Hoy soy
inocente, igual que el día
que fui arrestado," se dirigió
Penisoni a la Corte.
El juez Forcum interrumpió a Penisoni diciendo,
"¿De veras? ¿De verdad
piensas eso?" Penisoni
quedó callado y no intentó
continuar discutiendo su
inocencia.
Familiares y amigos de
Penisoni enviaron un paquete de cartas al juez llenas de
reflexiones a cerca del
carácter y la calidad de la
personalidad del joven.
Incluida en el montón, el
juez leyó una carta del
Concejero General del Reino
de Tonga en la cual elogiaba
la integridad del joven. Las
cartas mencionan a una
"buena persona que sería
añorada por muchos".
Las cartas fueron un
símbolo de apoyo de la
comunidad. El edificio estaba lleno de miembros de
ambas comunidades, la hispánica por parte de Arana y
la Isleña por parte de
Penisoni, conversando a
cerca de y tratando de predecir la decision del juez.
"Hay una Buena relación
entre las familias en todas
direcciones," notó la madre

continua de la pagina 2
de Arana antes del pronunciamiento.
Tina Penisoni, en
cuanto al juez Forcum,
comentó tras la sentencia
que el juez "tiene el corazón
enfadado… No estaba
escuchando. Asi no se
puede ser un juez," dijo.
Doña Arana aseguró
que su hijo "fue sentenciado
sin culpa" en un proceso
jurídico injusto. Junto a ella
estaban presentes otros dos
hijos suyos que a su vez
aseguraron que no habia
pruebas en contra de su hermano que justifiquen un
resultado así.
Apoyo para las víctimas
Familiares de Ortega
Barnes hablaron de su amor
por Barnes como marido,
padre y hermano y del
sufrimiento que su muerte
les ha provocado. La
esposa y la hermana menor
de Barnes hablaron de las
repercusiones que ha tenido
su muerte. Laquisha
Hodges, hermana de Barnes
dijo entre lágrimas: "Mi hermano era una Buena persona, hiba a la escuela
todos lo días, me daba valor
y ganas de vivir. Ya nunca
más le podré ver. No puedo
ir a visitarle a la cárcel. Le
necesito en mi vida y no le
puedo tener." Le dijo al juez
que Penisoni y Arana "merecen estar sentado en su
celda el resto de sus vidas."
La viuda de Barnes
apoyo la sugerencia de
Hodges. Hablando frente a

la defensa dijo, "mi sentencia es muy pesada. La sentencia de mis hijos es muy
pesada. Por ello espero que
vuestra sentecia sea pesada
también."
Otros familiares dijeron
que pelearse no es ninguna
solución y pidieron a los presentes que "parasen la violencia y se deshaciensen de
las pistolas." La hermana de
Barnes señaló que "Ortega
le había dado la vuelta a su
vida", y que "él era la prueba
de que nunca es demasiado
tarde para cambiar."
Más víctimas
Tras prestarle atención
a las plegarias de ambas
partes, Forcum dijo que este
caso es un perfecto ejemplo
del problema de la violencia
de bandas y que los presuntos asesinos no mostraron
jamás remordimiento por el
crímen que cometieron.
Algunos miembros de
la comunidad de East Palo
Alto consideran que
Penisoni y Arana también
son víctimas. Dicen que los
jóvenes sentenciados son
víctimas de la discriminación
de la corte del Condado de
San Mateo, en el que los oficiales han utilizado su caso
como ejemplo de como
querrían erradicar la violencia callejera de cuadrillas.
Otros señalan que no quedó
claro durante el proceso de
juicio si Penisoni y Arana
pertenecían o no a una
cuadrilla violenta.
Llaman la atención a

Dos maneras
elecciones irá a cualquier
reunión, organización, evento o grupo de una iglesia,
etc. cualquier día, a
cualquier hora.
Los votantes pueden
informarse más acerca del
sistema de votación eSlate
visitando el Centro de
Aprendizaje eSlate en
www.shapethefuture.org/esla
te. Éste muestra cómo votar
con el eSlate, tiene un video
en línea, información sobre
características de seguridad,
preguntas frecuentes y formularios en línea de solicitud
de demostración.
Vote con una boleta electoral de papel
Los votantes que prefieren votar con una boleta
electoral de papel pueden
solicitar hacerlo en los
lugares de votación el Día
de la Elección o inscribirse
para votar por correo. Si un
votante se inscribe para ser

Votante Ausente
Permanente (y votar siempre
por correo), se le enviará el
material electoral durante el
mes antes de la elección.
Los votantes simplemente
envían de vuelta por correo
su boleta electoral votada en
el sobre de devolución proporcionado, preferiblemente
una semana antes de la
elección. Las boletas electorales votadas también
pueden ser entregadas en
las oficinas de Elecciones
durante los 29 días antes de
la Elección, o en cualquier
Municipalidad o cualquier
lugar de votación el Día de
la Elección entre las 7:00
a.m. y las 8:00 p.m.
Casi un tercio de todos
los votantes del Condado de
San Mateo se ha inscrito
para votar por correo. La
popularidad de la votación
por correo ha aumentado
con cada elección. En la
Primaria de Junio de 2006,

algunas discrepancies entre
los testimonios empleados
para su condena y señalan
que el proceso estuvo
repleto de "señales de alarma rojas de incoherencia."
La familia Penisoni
tiene previsto llevar su caso
a la corte de otro condado
para apelar la decision en
San Mateo. Tina Penisoni
dijo: "estoy impaciente por
llevar el caso a otro condado. Este odia a los isleños.
Aquí [en San Mateo] tienen
muchos prejuicios, pero al
juez no le importa. El juez
Forcum odia a mi hijo."
Familias con compassion
En la calle, fuera de las
cortes, la señora Penisoni se
acercó a saludar a las hermanas Barnes. Tras abrazar
a cada una expresó simpatía
por la dificultad de la
situación por la que están
pasando: "mi corazón se
extiende hacia vosotras. Sé
lo que se siente cuando se
pierde a un ser querido."
Las tres estaban de
acuerdo con que la violencia
debe parar y de la insuficiencia de la protección policial
en East Palo Alto. "La
policía," dijo Hodges "no
hace todo lo que pudiera por
ti en EPA; no se implican por
ti como hacen por aquellos
que viven en barrios ricos."
Las hermanas de
Barnes le dieron las grascias
a Tina Penisoni y dijeron,
"rezaremos por usted y por
su familia. Diós le bendiga."

continua de la pagina 2
el 56% de los votantes votó
por correo en vez de votar
en los lugares de votación.
Para inscribirse para votar
por correo, los votantes
pueden llenar la solicitud de
boleta electoral de votante
ausente al reverso del
Folleto Oficial de
Información para el Votante
y Boleta Electoral de
Muestra o visitar el sitio web
www.shapethefuture.org.
Los votantes también
pueden enviar una carta a la
Oficina de Elecciones en 40
Tower Road, San Mateo, CA
94402 con su nombre, dirección, fecha de nacimiento
con una solicitud para votar
por correo en esta elección
o en todas las elecciones.
La carta debe estar firmada
y fechada por el votante.

¿PAGA DEMACIADO POR SUSEGUIRO DE
AUTO?
________________________________________

MANEJADORES DE CALIFORNIA
UN PROMEDIO DE HAORARÓN

CADA AÑO CUANDO
CAMBARÓN A MERCURY
Llamenós hoy para recibir su
cotización gratuita

(650) 326-3350

Lee Aldinger Insurance

460 S. California St. #203
Palo Alto, CA 94306
CA License:0275286
www.leealdingerinsurance.com
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Lifecycles
David Lewis Reflects on an
East Palo Alto Hero: Bob Hoover
David Lewis wrote the following article this past spring
before Bob Hoover moved to
Texas.

I

t is okay to celebrate
our heroes while they
are still alive!
Ironically, on this day,
the 19th of May, when
many of us are celebrating
the birth of our beloved fallen hero Malcolm X, I am
reflecting on the contributions of our very own Bob
Hoover.
When asked why we
should honor Bob Hoover, I
answer simply that the one
thing that has always been
taught in the afro-centric
education of East Palo Alto
is to "honor your elders".
Bob is not only our elder,

but he is a Godfather to all
of us; he represents stability, strength and commitment in a community like
ours. He has been a rock
that would not be moved
around social and justice
issues.
I met Bob in 1966,
when he was my first Little
League baseball coach. As
our coach, not only did he
teach us the art of baseball, but he was also teaching us. I know now - what
life was all about according
to his experience of being a
black man in our society.
One of my fondest memories was when Bob took
our team to Candlestick
Park to see the San
Francisco Giants play the
St. Louis Cardinals. At that
time Hall of Famer Lou

Brock was playing for the
Cardinals, and had already
become the leader of
stolen bases in the entire
baseball league. After the
game, when everyone in
the entire stadium had left,
Bob sat our team in the
front bleachers, and
promptly disappeared, leaving us with our assistant
coach. After what seemed
like forever, Bob appeared
out of nowhere, and walking by his side was Lou
Brock. What amazed me
the most was the fact that
Mr. Brock was not just
doing Bob a favor by meeting us, but he and Bob
actually knew each other.
Today, Bob Hoover is
employed at Free At Last,
as the Education and
Employ-ment Specialist,

and the coordinator of our
youth program. What I find
most amazing is that he is
still as active and engaged
with young people today as
he was 40 years ago.
I recently watched Bob
take a group of young people from our U-Turn program on a tour of black colleges. Some of the stories
that they will be able to tell
about that experience will
be just as memorable and
valuable as mine.
I stand in awe of the
strength that this man possesses. I recently watched
Mr. Hoover persevere
through the losses of several of his close family
members and friends with
immeasurable grace. In
the face of tragedy, he was
able to "Suit up and Show

up" for the many of us who
depend on him.
Mr. Bob Hoover is
planning to retire - probably
for the second or third time
- in a few months. And
although he may be less
visible than he once was,
the groundwork he has laid
and the legacy he has left
will live on in the hearts
and minds of the people of
East Palo Alto, those who
know him, respect him, and
love him.
David Lewis is a lifetime
resident of East Palo Alto,
and the President and cofounder of Free At Last; a
drug and alcohol movement in the center of East
Palo Alto. Emani Davis
transcribed Lewis’ remarks.

Ricki Stevenson - An East Palo Altan in Paris
By Bonnie Swift
EPA Today Contributor
Anything is
Possible

I

t's not every day that a
single mother from the
Bay Area moves to
Paris, France with her
eleven-year-old daughter.
But that's just what Ricki
Stevenson did with her
daughter Dedie in 1997. I
met Ricki and Dedie in East
Palo Alto when they were
vacationing in California, visiting family. They spoke of
the capital of France as if it
were their home away from
home.
Ricki grew up in East Palo
Alto and graduated from
Ravenswood High School.
After graduation, she attended Stanford where she
received a master's degree in
history. During her studies at
Stanford, Ricki learned that
many
famous
African
Americans had immigrated to
France, which was a haven
for those fleeing discrimination in the United States.
As a child, Ricki's mother
was a dancer, and she took
Ricki to see Josephine Baker
perform. Baker was a famous
burlesque dancer whose
career flourished after her
1925 debut in Paris. During
the time Baker lived in
France, she supported the
American
Civil
Rights
Movement. Whenever she
performed in the United

Ricki Stevenson
States, she refused to appear
before segregated audiences. "At that time, it was a
big deal to support Miss
Baker," said Ricki, "It was a
sign of solidarity."
During the past few centuries, Baker and many other
renowned black artists, musicians, intellectuals, and
authors lived in Paris The list
includes: Fredrick Douglass,
Ida B. Wells, W.E.B. Dubois,
Henry O. Tanner, and Bessie
Coleman (the first American
woman to hold an international pilot's license). African
Americans
were
often
received enthusiastically by
Parisian audiences, who paid
less attention to the color of
their skin, and more to their
genius.
Ricki's mother had promised that the family would live
in Paris after Ricki's father
retired from the Navy, but
they never did. "When I'm
grown, I'm going to go," Ricki
told herself. An established
journalist in the United
States, she left her career as
a television news anchor to
live in France with her

eleven-year-old daughter.
Ricki had planned on only
staying a year, but two weeks
after they arrived, many of
their friends started visiting,
and she found herself in the
position of impromptu tour
guide. "I wanted to show
them the sights, but I also
wanted to tell them the history behind the attractions."
She started a small company called Black Paris
Tours, filling a "cultural
tourism" niche in the Parisian
market.
Her tours are
unique, because she introduces people to the lesserknown history of African
Americans who lived in Paris,
as well as the African
American community living in
the "City of Light" today. The
day begins at the Arc de
Triomphe, where she tells the
story of the Harlem Hell
Fighters, the first African
American regiment in WWI.
They were trained by the
French, and received a hero's
welcome in 1918 after a long
battle in which they defeated
the Germans.
Black Paris Tours have
been profiled in several publications, including Emerge
Magazine,
Stanford
Magazine, Heart and Soul
Magazine, Black Enterprise
Magazine, the San Francisco
Chronicle Magazine, and in a
Wall Street Journal article on
cultural tourism. Her company was also featured in the
2004 France Guide published
by the French government.
What she initially thought

would be one year in Paris
has now been nine.
"Oh so long ago," Dedie
said, "When we first arrived, I
felt very oblivious, like I was
flying over everything. I felt
very separated."
Initially,
Dedie did not want to leave
her friends and family in
Oakland, but eventually she
began to feel more comfortable in France. "It's kind of
cute," she said, "everything is
so little and old." At first,
Dedie was shy and not very
enthusiastic about learning
French.

the American clothes, watch
all the American movies, and
listen to all the music.
"Basically, Paris is the
U.S. with a ten year lag,"
Dedie said, "They have
Starbucks now. They're very
happy."
Dedie just passed the final
exams of the French
Baccalaureate, an academic
feat that is difficult even for
native speakers of French.
She would like to return to the
United States to attend a university. "Here I'm an outsider," she said, " I don't know
even how to get around. It's
nice to see my family, and I'd
like to stay for a little bit and
get to know the place."
Ricki said that she would
like to stay at least another
year in Paris. But, then, she
said the same thing nine
years ago.

Ricki Stevenson & her daughter Dedie.

Editor’s Note:
Since this article was
written, Ricki Stevenson was
diagnosed with a benign
brain tumor. It took more than
a year for it to be diagnosed,
while Stevenson went from
doctor to doctor looking for an
answer to the strange symptoms that she had developed.
Her brain tumor was finally
diagnosed on her trip to the
States this summer.
Stevenson was operated
on last month at Stanford
Hospital and is continuing to
recover. She is doing well
and returned to Paris last
week.

"Eventually French snuck
up on me," she said, and
after a few months, she started to understand and speak
more fluently. Things began
to change for her towards the
end of her middle school
years when she became popular as an American in
school. She said that it was
socially advantageous to be
from California and everybody would ask her if she had
been to Hollywood, or met
Brad Pitt. "It was cool to be
from the U.S.A. because
French teenagers wear all
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East Palo Alto, CA Jane Leech, community
organizer and activist, died
September 26 at age 74. A
longtime resident of East
Palo Alto, she was committed to establishing and fostering community support
groups to serve all citizens of
East Palo Alto.
She was born Jane Anne
Ingram on April 26, 1932 in
Reno, Nevada to Frank W.
Ingram, Superior Court
Judge and Laura Joy
Ingram, teacher.
Jane lived in Reno and
the greater San Diego area
for the first part of her life,
eventually attending San
Diego Junior College and
San Diego State University
as a journalism major. Jane
was chosen as a student

Jane Leech
delegate to the United
Nations Collegiate Counsel
for their 1949 session, while
enrolled at San Diego Junior
College. Jane left SDSU to
care for her father in Reno,
at the same time working as
a journalist there. Upon her
father's passing, Jane decided to join United Airlines as
a stewardess, at the glorious
dawn of modern air travel.
She married Charles K.

Congratulations to Ayodele Ankoanda Kinchen
and Jenabu Kinchen on the birth of their baby son

Kuzari Ade Kaifi Kinchen

Leech of Detroit, Michigan,
in 1957; they divorced in
1967. While motherhood
and homemaking took center
stage for the next portion of
her life, her passion for community involvement and
social activism was never
absent from family life.
Interests ranging from
the environment to affordable housing, to social justice, benefited from Jane's
tireless life-long contributions, but never at the
expense of her family. Jane
moved into the Ravenswood
School District attendance
area with her children in
1967, and into the East Palo
Alto community she loved in
1972.
On the afternoon of her
death, Jane was at the East
Palo Alto Senior Center,

rehearsing with her line
dancing class for a performance at the One EPA barbeque fundraiser "Celebrate
Our Youth".
Jane is survived by three
children Nancy, Charles, and
Jonathan Leech; by four
grandchildren, Devon and
Lauralyn Curry-Leech, Claire
Hummer, and Andrew
Zecher. She is also survived
by her brother, Mason
Ingram.
In lieu of flowers, please
honor her memory by giving
to any of the organizations
she supported: Sierra Club,
Audubon Society, Bay Area
Open Space Council, Train
Riders Association of California, One East Palo Alto, EPA
Can Do, EPA Senior Center
and Friends of Cooley
Landing.

More details will be available at the East Palo Alto
website:
http://www.epa.net/
Robert F. Kennedy
once said, "Each time a man
stands up for an ideal, or
acts to improve the lot of
others, or strikes out against
injustice, he sends forth a
tiny ripple of hope, and
crossing each other from a
million different centers of
energy and daring, those ripples build a current that can
sweep down the mightiest
walls of oppression and
resistance." Jane Leech
lived, walked and taught her
family and her community
how to be a ripple of hope.
May that always be her lasting legacy.

Kava Tulua
A hearty welcome to Kava Tulua, the new
Executive Director of the Pacific Islander
Community Center (PICC).Tulua started her new
duties this week.
According to M.F. Chester Palesoo, the Char of
the PICC Board of Directors, Tulua was selected
for the position “because of her heartfelt willingness to efficiently serve underserved Pacific
islander families and children.”
Kava Tulua
In talking about her new position, Tulua said, “I
appreciate the work of Mr. Sovatabua, the former PICC Executive Director. His dedication to
our organization has brought us to where we are now and I look forward to continuing his
vision and fulfilling the mission of PICC which is to provide services to the community and
build a stronger community. The opportunity with PICC as Executive Director is challenging,
exciting, empowering and will undoubtedly be life-transforming. With great appreciation to
the PICC Board of Directors. Together we will make a difference and change lives!”

Claire Morgan
The EPA community said goodbye to Claire Morgan who
moved to Boston this past September. Claire served for two
years as the ESL Program Director for Nuestra Casa, an East
Palo Alto nonprofit agency . Under her leadership, the ESL
program at Nuestra Casa grew from 30 students to more than
300 students. Claire has worked in Mexico, Honduras, and
Tonga and conducted her master's thesis research on the role
of education in Tongan immigration to San Mateo County. As
Claire Morgan
she bid all farewell, Claire said, “I loved getting to know so
many wonderful people in East Palo Alto and I will miss everyone very much.”

Jahmal White

Congratulations also to Nobantu Ankoanda
on the birth
of her grandson.

Three cheers for Jahmal
White. When he graduated
this past June in the class of
2006 from Menlo Atherton
High School, he had
received two awards and two
scholarships.
He received an award for
Outstanding Achievement
which was signed by the
President of the United
States and he received his
second award as the African
American student with the
highest grade point average
at Menlo Atherton High
school.
White says that through
out his years in high school,
he participated in several
activities such as the RISE
(Realizing Intellect - through
Self Empowerment) pro-

Jahmal White
gram, and the performing
arts club. During his senior
year, while he was president
of the BSU (Black Student
Union), he was employed by
an after school program at
the Bayshore Christian
Ministry to tutor younger
kids!
White feels that the RISE
program helped him gain the
confidence he needed to
become the president of
BSU and it also gave him
knowledge about positive

events such as Kwanza,
Black History Month, and the
Baccalaureate for African
Americans as well as events
for other students of color.
He said that he sees himself being the next Oprah,
Maury or even Montel
Williams.”
“I've always learned that
when people look at you and
smile that it's real important
to smile back at the person
too,” he said.
EPA Today also commends the other students
who represented their
schools as African
Americans with the highest
GPA. They are: Redwood Kimberly Bannister
Carlmont- Autumn Forks
Woodside- Jenna Black and
Sequoia- Giselle Williams
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C L A S S I F I E D S
NUTRITION SITE SUPERVISOR (Part-time)
Please submit your application at City Hall - 2415 University Avenue.

T O PLACE AN AD...
please call the East Palo Alto Today office at
(650) 327-5846 ext.311 between the hours of 10:00
AM and 6:30 PM or send an email to
epatoday@aol.com.
Copy Regulations:
1. The word “advertisement” must appear on top of any
advertisement resembling reading material.
2. East Palo Alto Today assumes no liability for any
error for which it may be responsible beyond its
ability to adjust and rerun the ad or give the adver
tiser credit for the error at the discretion of East
Palo Alto Today.
3. Advertising copy taken by telephone cannot be guar
anteed.

Swimsuit Calendar
Help us to find
Missing Children

Business owners, have
you ever wanted to advertise your business with eye
catching content? Well now
is your chance!!! Arby
Thomas, Bakari Thompson
and Allan Ting , Three Local

By DONATING your
old or unused
Car, Van, RV or
Boat TODAY!!!
It's tax deductible
and helps our children.
Contact us today
and arrange for pick
up.
Family Tree
(650) 630- 6777

Freelance Photographers
are creating TWO Swimsuit
Calendars.
For more information, go
to
(http://blog.
myspace.com/74724391)
Contact Arby Thomas at:
(650) 630- 6777
or send an email to:
Arby.Thomas@gmail.com.

East Palo Alto Today is looking for:
1 Sales Manager
and
2 Sales Associates
who are interested in working on
a commission basis.
If interested,
call (650)327-5846 or email:
epatoday@aol.com.

Post Date: 25-Jul-2006
Salary Range: $1,650.32-$2,005.97 monthly
Job Type: Regular
Closing Date: Open Until Filled
Department: Community Services
Division: Aging
Location: East Palo Alto Senior Center
How Many: 1
The Position: The Nutrition Site Supervisor is a non-exempt class which is part of the
SEIU- Local 715 bargaining unit. Under the general direction of the Aging Services
Supervisor and/or Community Services Director, the incumbent oversees the Senior Nutrition
Program which provides daily lunches to older adults; and does related work as required.
Examples of Duties: Coordinate with food caterer and County Nutritionist in planning
menus to meet basic daily nutritional requirements; maintain program records; collect data
and prepare weekly, monthly, and quarterly reports; work collaboratively with the Senior
Center Inc., as well as other agencies serving the senior population; and when necessary,
provide passenger assistance and delivery service to the senior population.
Requirements:
Required Licenses and/or Certifications
• Current Food Handler’s Certification
• Valid Class C Driver’s License and good driving record at the time of appointment.
• Current First Aid Certificate or the ability to obtain one within six (6) months of appointment.
• Current CPR Certificate or the ability to obtain one within six (6) months of appointment.
Qualifications:
Minimum Qualifications: A High School Diploma or GED is required. One (1) year of
supervisory experience in a related field is required.
Desired Qualifications: An Associate of Arts (AA) Degree from an accredited 2-year college in Nutritional Services or a related field is desired. Experiences working with the elderly
and bilingual skills are also highly desirable.
Application Procedure: Application screening will be part of the selection process.
Based on the application screening, those candidates with the most relevant qualifications
will be invited to an oral interview, which may include a written exam and/or practical exam.
Additional Information:
Benefits and Compensation:
(Benefits are pro-rated at 63%)
Salary:
$1,650-$2,005.97 monthly
Retirement:
CalPERS retirement 2% at age 60
Insurance:
Medical
Dental
Group Term Life
Holidays:
12 paid holidays
Other Earned Leave:
Vacation
Sick Leave
Other Benefits:
Long Term Disability
457 Plan
How to Apply:
Submit a City application, cover letter, resume, three professional references, and a copy
of a current Food Handler’s Certificate. Applications faxed or emailed will not be accepted.
Successful candidates may be invited to participate in an oral board examination. Submit
applications to:
Ms. Emily Jackson, Employee Relations Technician
City of East Palo Alto
Human Resources Department
2415 University Avenue
East Palo Alto, CA 94303
The City of East Palo Alto is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Women, people of color and
individuals with physical disabilities are encouraged to apply. Anyone requiring auxiliary aids
or services to attend or participate in the examination should contact the Human Resources
Department at least three working days in advance to arrange for accommodation.
Call (650) 853-3100 for an application and/or additional information.

